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Sep 10, 2022 · Canada was the first country to print money with the effigy of Queen Elizabeth II,
seen on a $20 note in 2018. It's unclear if the Bank of Canada will replace her image with that of…
King Charles...

May 5, 2023 · Realms eyeing a split from the monarchy are mostly ignoring coronation. By
Amanda Coletta. May 5, 2023 at 2:00 a.m. EDT. A woman holds a sign demanding reparations a…
she waits for Prince William ...

King Charles III now serves as head of state of 15 Commonwealth realms, which include the
United Kingdom and former British colonies like Australia, Belize, Canada, New Zealand and…
Papua New...

May 5, 2023 · WATCH: A look at King Charles III connection to Toronto. Before becoming King,
Charles visited Canada on 19 occasions as Prince of Wales. Six visits included stops in Toronto…
“Fifty years, 19 ...Author: Erica Vella

Sep 18, 2022 · King Charles III dedicated much of his time as a heir-apparent to activism,
prompting speculation about whether his political activity will end following his accession.

Sep 8, 2022 · Posted Sep 8, 2022, 10:54PM EDT. Last Updated Sep 9, 2022, 9:52AM EDT. Prince
Charles has been preparing for the crown his entire life. Now, at age 73, that moment has finally…
arrived. Charles, the oldest person to ever assume the British throne, became King Charles III on
Thursday following the death of his mother, Queen Elizabeth II.

May 7, 2023 · A news release from Prime Minister Justin Trudeau says the Bank of Canada has
been directed to replace the likeness of the late Queen Elizabeth II with King Charles III during t…
next design...

Sep 20, 2022 · The death of Queen Elizabeth II has left King Charles III as head of the British
Royal Family. After a record-breaking 70-year reign under Elizabeth, a beloved figure to many…
around the world, the task left to Charles is nothing short of modernizing the monarchy for the
21st century and making it relevant to a younger generation of Commonwealth subjects —
including Canadians.
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